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It has been another exciting month at Torbitt; we have all enjoyed the warm
weather. We had our exciting Jubilee Celebrations Week which ended in a
wonderful picnic. The children thoroughly enjoyed themselves and it was lovely to
welcome so many parents and carers to celebrate with us. 

This month I had the pleasure of attending the fabulous music concert
performed by some of our most talented children. It was amazing! Thank you to
Ms Roberts for organising it. 

All of our children have been involved in running mini marathons organised by
Mr Mitchell to raise money for charity. 

Congratulations to Mrs Devan who had a baby boy earlier this month, we wish
her a very happy maternity leave. 
  
I have some sad news to share that Mrs Kubweza and Mrs Szwaba will be leaving
us at the end of the summer term. Mrs Kubweza has been a huge asset to
William Torbitt and has driven high standards for teaching and learning. Mrs
Szwaba is the SENDCO and has revolutionised the inclusive practices at Torbitt.
They will both be missed by staff, parents and children. They will be going on to
different ventures and we wish them all the best for the future. I would also like to
take this opportunity to thank all the parents who have congratulated me and
wished me well on my new job too. 

We are pleased to share that our teaching team is fully staffed for September
and we are in the process of allocating teachers to classes. You and the children
will be informed in due course. The teachers have been busy writing the
children’s reports and reflecting on all that each child has achieved over the year. 

As a Rights Respecting School I would like to remind you of Article 30, ‘Every child
has the right to learn and use the language, customs and religion of their family,
regardless of whether these are shared by the majority of the people in the
country where the live’. We are an ‘anti-racist’ school so please share and explain
this article to your child/ren again. We have had a couple of unkind comments
made by some of our children to other children. We as a school community are
proud of our inclusive and diverse school. We all support and promote all of the
Rights Respecting Articles.
   
There are lots of things to look forward to in July. We will be showing our Year 2
and Year 6 productions to parents; hosting our sports days and have have our
end of year parties. Some of our Year 6 children will be going on a fantastic
residential trip to Norfolk next week. There will also be some really exciting
activities for the Year 6 children who will remain in school. They will all have a 
 enjoyable and memorable week.
 
I look forward to seeing you all before our gates close for the summer holidays at
2pm on the 22nd of July. 

Paven Kettory, Head of School
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Remember!
The last day of term is
Friday 22nd July - the

school will close at 2pm.
 

Remember to take home
all belongings.

Follow us on Instagram for more
photos and videos of school life 

www.instagram.com/williamtorbittps/

Jubilee Week

What a busy week we had when we
returned after half term. We had Jubilee
celebrations across the school! Turn to
page 7 to read about some of our children
meeting Prince William.

The children enjoyed learning about each of
the decades that The Queen has reigned
during. Each class was allocated a
Commonwealth country and a decade to
learn about. 

It was joyous to have so many families join
us for our picnic on Friday 10th June and
watch the dancing and singing of the
National Anthem. 

Many parents said how much they loved
seeing our special Jubilee celebration of
work exhibited in the lower hall.

Right Respecting Article 29
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Mini Marathon

On Friday 24th June, children from Year 1
to 6 took part in our mini marathon
organised by Mr Mitchell.

The children were invited to run 2.6 miles
around a route in the school playground
and were given a sponsorship form to
raise money for Shelter the housing and
homelessness charity.

Ellie, a representative from Shelter came
in and delivered an assembly on 14th
June. She was extremely complementary
of our children and their maturity
throughout their assemblies, as well as
their fantastic questions and knowledge
on homelessness.

We raised over £1300 for Shelter which is
an astonishing amount - thank you so
much for the contributions for this great
cause.

Mr Mitchell is running 26.2 miles in the
London Marathon in October. If you would
like to contribute to his Just Giving page,
all of the money raised will be given to
Shelter. 

https://tcslondonmarathon.enthuse.com
/pf/zack-mitchell-b8b51

Right Respecting Article 9

Thank you to everyone who participated
in our 'Healthy Foods' flyer competition.
We received a large number of fun and
creative designs. We really appreciate
the time and care taken by our children
and families who participated in this
competition. We would like to
congratulate the following children for
their entries. 

3rd Place: Aleena (3T) 
2nd Place: Amber (1T) 
1st Place: Shikha (4T) 

Your wonderful work will be displayed
around the school to promote the
importance of healthy eating! 

Rights Respecting
Article 12: Every child has the right to
give their opinion and for adults to listen
and take it seriously.

SuperBloom

Children from year 4, 5 and 6 at William
Torbitt and Coppice Primary School went
to the Tower of London to see the
amazing wild flowers growing in the moat
around the historic castle.

Children at William Torbitt were given wild
flowers to sow on the school grounds
earlier in the year. 

Right Respecting Article 13

https://tcslondonmarathon.enthuse.com/pf/zack-mitchell-b8b51
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I am the Maths Lead at William Toribtt.
We have embedded Maths Mastery as
part of our maths curriculum. Each lesson
is divided into 6 parts. Each part is
fundamental in developing the
Dimensions of Depth. This includes
language and communication,
conceptual understanding and
mathematical thinking. All three of these
parts of maths are integral to problem
solving. All learners have the same
access to the content of the curriculum
and this ensures that all pupils have no
ceiling on their achievements in lessons.
There is a culture and belief that all
children can enjoy and succeed in maths
by providing them with the right learning
experiences needed to prosper. In Maths
Mastery the concepts are taught and
then revisited in new areas of
mathematics as this allows for our
children to make new connections
between different mathematical
concepts. The Maths Mastery curriculum
is knowledge rich and defined in a way
that aligns with the National Curriculum.
We rely heavily on mathematical
language as it strengthens conceptual
understanding and enables our pupils to
explain and reason. Maths talk is an
essential part of every lesson and time is
dedicated to developing confidence with
specific vocabulary as well as verbal
reasoning. We at William Torbitt want to
ensure that all our pupils are supported in
becoming well rounded mathematicians,
and this includes being confident
problem solvers, once they leave our
school. 
Miss Amir, Maths Lead Teacher

Feeding Hungry Minds
Please make sure you have
logged into Feeding Hungry Minds
to top up your child's dinner
money.

Music Concert

Our school musical concert was held in
the upper hall on what proved to be the
hottest day of the year. Despite the
stifling heat the children had a wonderful
time sharing what they had learned
throughout the year with their music
teachers. There were guitarists, pianists,
violinists and recorder players playing
both in groups and some solo items too.
The concert culminated with a piece of
music arranged so that the majority of
children could play together.  Thank you
to all the parents and friends who were
our audience. Your support is truly
appreciated. 

Right Respecting Article 30

Maths at Torbitt
Right Respecting Article 28
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Follow us on Facebook for more photos
and videos of school life 

w
w

w
.facebook.com

/W
illiam

TorbittPrim
arySchool

We have a number of
children who benefit from
sensory objects to
stimulate their learning and
play.  

If you have any sensory
toys* or objects e.g. lava
lamps, flashing/light up
toys, wind up toys, spinning
toys etc that you may be
getting rid of, we would
appreciate your donations

*Battery powered - not hard wired please

Sensory Toys
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It has been another busy term for the PTA
who have been working diligently to raise
funds in order to provide valuable
equipment to enrich our children's
learning experience at William Torbitt
Primary school. We raised £286.90 at the
Cultural Diversity (non-uniform) Day on
26th May 2022. A huge thank you to all of
the parents who donated for this cause.
All your contributions are greatly
appreciated and are spent on the
children.

The money raised from this event will go
towards purchasing new resources for
The Haven, which all children can use
during lunchtimes, as well as sensory
items/sensory wall.

Many parents also enjoyed the
International Picnic after school on 26th
May 2022 to celebrate Eid. It has been
heartening to see the community come
together and enjoy an afternoon of fun
and laughter. Doing more together builds
our community and enables us to
improve our children's learning
experience through the funds that we
raise. 

PTA News 

We have also had the pleasure of serving
our wonderful little future entrepreneurs at
the Superhero Gift Shop held on 13th and
14th of June 2022, which was a huge
success. Thank you to all the school staff
who helped the PTA make this an enjoyable
experience for the children. 

We hope to be organising a fayre so look
out for information relating to stall hire. As
ever we'd be delighted to receive your
support in any form whether it's baking,
donating your time to help on the day or
simply turning up to enjoy the day! 

Finally, last year the PTA purchased Year 6
leavers' t-shirts for our 2021 leavers, who
gave us very positive feedback. As a result
we are currently working on ordering Year 6
t-shirts as a leavers' gift from the PTA. These
will be given out during the last week of
term by the PTA.



Following on from the privilege of planting
the final trees in The Tree of Trees outside
Buckingham Palace in May, children from
William Torbitt and Coppice Primary
School were exclusively invited back to the
palace on June 2nd to meet Prince
William. The Tree of Trees was the
principal beacon lit at the start of the
Queen's Platinum Jubilee celebrations.

The moment was captured by national
and international news and broadcast on
ITV, BBC, Sky. The children are also featured
in The Ilford Recorder (9th June, p. 5).

Prince William asked them about the kinds
of trees they have planted and whether
they enjoy being out in nature.

On June 3rd, the children featured on a
Jubilee special edition of CBBC's Blue Peter
which you can still see on BBC iPlayer.

Make sure you are signed up to
Parent Mail to hear all of your
news and keep up to date with
trips and important messages
from The Torbitt Team.

Parent Mail 
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A royal encounter!
Queen's Platinum Jubilee



We believe we have a privileged role which is going to shape the future, change
society and improve the world. 

At William Torbitt Primary School we promise our children will be inspired,
understand who they are, and leave with a strong self-worth and identity. Someone
must have taught Shakespeare to write, shown Mae Jemison the stars, fostered
Malala Yousafzai’s courage – who unlocked that potential? There could be someone
in our school who saves the human race. There could be someone in our school
who leads our country. There could be someone in our school who finds the cure for
cancer. Our job is to show our children it could be them, give them the skills they
need to succeed, and help them become those people, because they won’t know it
yet. It doesn’t matter where they have come from, they all have something valuable
to contribute to the human race. Let’s think big for our children and believe that it
can happen here! 
 

Year 6 residential trip to Kingswood
KS2 Sport's Day, 9.30am
KS1 & Reception Sports Day
Nursery Sports Day
Class swap morning
Parent's Evening, 3.45pm-6pm
Year 2 Concert, 2pm
6W & 6T Concert, 2pm
Year 6 picnic, Seven Kings Park
6P & 6S Concert, 2pm
Year 5 Leavers' Disco
Class parties 
Last day of term, early closure (2pm)
Children return to school 

4th July
Friday 1st July
Thursday 7th July
Friday 8th July 
Wednesday 13th July
Wednesday 13th July
Friday 15th July
Monday 18th July
Tuesday 18th July 
Wednesday 20th July
Wednesday 20th July 
Thursday 21st July 
Thursday 22nd July
Monday 5th September 

Overview of Dates

Contact Us
William Torbitt Primary School 

Eastern Avenue
Newbury Park, Ilford

IG2 7SS
 

admin.williamtorbitt@redbridge.gov.uk
 

020 8599 1209

www.facebook.com/WilliamTorbittPrimarySchoolwww.instagram.com/williamtorbittps/

If you have any queries or concerns, you can
contact a member of the school office team in

person, by telephone or by using the admin
email address.

 
Please note the school office is open to parents

at the beginning and end of the school day
between 8am - 10am and 2.30pm - 4.30pm.

 
Outside of these times, parents will only be
admitted to the school office in case of an

emergency or by prior agreement. 
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